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ARM1 HUTS

FRANC* Nothing more could be deelred from 
every view point. Port Arthur may 
be opened later.

MANITOBA AND SASKATCHEWAN

Winnipeg—The Forreeter Building, 
a maeeive up-to date etructure ie 
fitted up complete with 100 bed». 
Saskatchewan is another link in the 
continental chain. Regina ie being 
inveatigated, also Brandon,

ALBERTA

Thie province ie preparing a pro
position from a different angle. Vo
cational training la under delibera
tion.

Home Bank- Canam
Owing to oonditione in France the 

most of the work had to be done by 
the chaplains. Nothing of a perman
ent nature could be erected in mobile 
unity. Of course, tents were

IN EUROPE, SIBERIA AND THE
DOMINION OF CANADA

The Montreal Standard
The wonderful work that has been 

ac3ompliehed for the alleviation, as 
much as possible, of the discomforts 
ot our men overseas, and providing 
them with comforts both here and 
abroad is being carried on by the 
Catholic Army Huts, not only in 
Europe, but in Siberia and this Can
ada ot ours.

In the Standard Art Section this 
week will be seen the ürst pictures 
ot the Catholic Army Huts in the 
Dominion of Canada, interiors and 
exteriors. These show, in the most 
practical way, how the boys' com 
forts can be looked after, and will 
continue to be looked after in years 
to come, because, through the great 
generosity of our people of all races, 
nationalities and creeds, this work 
can now be carried on in a satisfac
tory way. All great movements 
start from really small foundations, 
and to ascertain how this great work 
for uplift and the making of good 
citizenship started, the Standard 
made investigation, which resulted 
in the following:

PROBLEMS OF RECREATION

In 1910 the Military Chaplain Serv
ice Corps ot the Canadian Expedi
tionary Forces saw the practicability 
from every viewpoint of providing 
recreational as well as spiritual com
forts for the boys in khaki and in 
blue. Without hesitation, the chap
lains enlisted the valuable services 
of the noble women ot the Mother
land. These heroines eagerly ac 
cepted and immediately joined forces 
with our chaplains to lay the founda
tions of what proved to be one of the 
greatest blessings during this terrible 
world-crisis. In the very heart ot 
the Empire the 1 Catholic Army 
Hats ” was organized. The Associa
tion at once called into existence a 
Catholic Army Club at 24 Grosvenor 
Gardens. This undertaking was so 
successful that another hut 
opened at 80 Grosvenor Gardens. 
The popularity of these recreational 
centres was so encouraging, and the 
general tone so elevating that a 
third club was added at St. George's 
Station. All these 
staffed by the Catholic 
men's League, 
sums were spent on recreation quar
ters fon the Canadian Army Service 
Corps at their London Barracks. 
Entertainment' was provided for 
blinded soldiers at St. Dunstan’s and 
the Eccentric Club ^discharged limb 
less soldiers. As the war progressed 
the demands increased for 
huts. Experience demonstrated the 
indispensable need not only of 
effective moral safeguards to 
the individual soldiers from spiritual 
ruin, but also furnish harmless dis 
traction so that the cream of Cana
dian manhood might escape 
tamination from 
min. Obligations multiplied so 
rapidly and the draft on the silent 
Buffering public in England was so 
exhausting that an appeal was sent 
over to Canada. The services ot the 
Canadian Knights of Columbus were 
sought and won. Some 883,000 were 
collected by them from the Councils, 
principally in Ontario, and their 
Catholic friends. The effect 
magical. Huts sprang up every
where that prudence suggested. 
Bramshotu expanded and became per
haps one ot the best known Catholic 
huts in England. Witley followed 
after some tiresome formalities had 
to be circumvented. Here shell 
shocked and nerve-racked felt a 
peace unknown in the trenches. 
Thie C. A. Hut is easily the finest in 
Witley Camp. Shorncliffe during 
1917 and part ot 1918 was equipped 
with chapel-reading rooms, but the 
Canadian troops have now abandoned 
this
While it is a tact that all these huts 
and canteens have been patronized 
alike by Protestants and Catholics, 
this unique condition was particu
larly so in the case of Seaford, Bex- 
hill and Cooden. Many soldiers have 
gone home grateful, indeed, because 
of the exceptional kindness and good 
advice ot Mies May Quinlan, Mrs. 
and Mies Turpin, Miss Lucas Shad- 
well and Miss McPhail. Mr. Reed 
Lewis, honorary librarian, directed 
the distribution ot libraries at the 
different units. This work was much 
appreciated by the 
Frenoham Pond was quite a comfort 
centre. When Kinmel Park, Rhyl, 
was opened as a demobilization 
camp, the C. A. Hut was fitted up, 
and now a second hut has been added. 
Buxton enjoys a much needed hut 
on account ot it being a Canadian 
Discharge Depot with two largo hos 
pitals attached. For over eighteen 
months a combination hut was oper
ated at Purfleet. Chapels and recrea
tion quarters are maintained at 
Epsom aod Sunningdale, the former 
being utilized to serve the large 
Canadian Convalescent Camp, and 
the latter the Forestry Base.

THE HUTS IN SIBERIA

Owing to this isolated country we 
have not had many reports to date, 
but it may interest friends to know 
that there have been shipped thou- 
sands ol packages of chewing gum ; 
hundreds of thousands of cigarettes ; 
sufficient musical instruments to 
equip a band ; four phonographs 
specially designed by Edison for 
camp service—these are intensely 
popular; hundreds of pounds of candy 
and tobacco and other comforts for 
the boys in that black area. These 
supplies cost many thousands of 
dollars, bnt they are .distributed 
absolutely free to all.

i in8*"

pro
vided behind the lines, and so extra
ordinarily useful did these tents 
prove to be that when the men were 
entering or leaving the trenches that 
one chaplain wrote that If the Oath 
olio Army Huts did nothing else than 
supply these tents its existence was 
justified. Large marquee tents bring 
comfort to the 12th Infantry Brigade, 
the C.i C. Reinforcement Camp and 
the 1st Brigade of Canadian Engi
neers. Since the Canadians entered 
Germany a Clab has been established 
for the 22nd French Canadian Bat
talion. A similar club has been 
opened in the 2nd Brigade of Engi 
neers near Bonn.
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I IiBRITISH COLUMBIA

Vancouver and Victoria have 
splendid quarter». The former ie 
centrally located in the Klgga-Sil- 
man building, the latter in the 
Ritz Hotel.
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wCANADA—K. OF C. ACTIVITIES

The pressure from all quarters in 
the spring of 1918 demanded greater 
activity. So satisfactory and encour 
aging were the results from overseas 
with the very limited means at the 
disposal of the Catholic Army Huts 
that the Canadian Knights of Colum
bus pledged themselves to excel all 
previous efforts for the “boys over 
there."

I W:t1THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA

!Mrs. J. B. Shields, Wood-
stock, N. B................................

A Friend, Pembroke.................

MASS INTENTIONS

WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
FIRST CLASS SHOE MAKER AND 

repairer. A man with steady halrit* and who 
can furnfrh the very tout reference* We are 
prepared to pay the hiaheat aalary if aatiafactory 
Apply to Kehoe and Slattery. Box 891. Pembroke. 
Unt-_____________________ 2112-2

■A -2 50 
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E. G. P., Ottawa........................
Tbankegiver, Paria..................
John A. McCarville, Kinkora, 

P. E. I.........................................

8 00CATHOLIC TRAINING
A recent American writer in the 

following delightfnl strain pictures 
the movements at work in the United 
States. His comment is worth more 
than one perusal, It reads :—

Frenchmen might wear a straw hat 
in a snow storm and no other French
man would bother about it. It would 
be assumed that be had reasons suf 
fioient to him for his preference, it 
would be considered his own affair, 
a bit ot the variety of life, and of no 
concern to any one else.

In America he would be a nine 
day's wonder. Some would jeer and 
pelt. Others would call the police.
Others would form a society for the 
prohibition ot straw hat wearing in 
the winter months.

“ In French civilization there ie 
profound respect for individuality.
In America there ie little or none.
The French recognize that without a 
free play of personality life must lose 
ite spontaneity, its sincerity, ite 
wholesome elasticity, ite grace, and 
color, and zest. In America we 
incline more and more toward stand 
ardi/.ation and the rale of the major- 
ity in matters which should be left 
open to the individual. We already 
live under a tyranny of public opin
ion which manufactures hypocrisy 
and compels mediocrity. For origin
ality, for idiosyncrasy and individu
ality we have ot bottom both fear TE*CHER wanted for catholic 
and hatred. We have a sort of moral 2„di;» suzs? sr “
punish the unusual with something__________ ___________________ ________
like the blind ferocity of a savage 
tribe.

“ Thie strange development in the 
land ot the free and the home of the 
brave has, as one of its phases,
Inclination to pass laws to enforce 
codes or morals or enforce rules of 
discipline. Not understanding or 
respecting real processes of character- 
building, we are not willing to rely 
upon the appeal to the conscience 
and the education ot the will. We 
are concerned with external conduct 
and impatiently eeek external meth 
ods of controlling it, imposing the 
collective will by law rather than 
seeking to enlighten the sources ot 
conduct and bring about right con
duct from within.

“ This, it would seem, is standing 
policy on ite head. It certainly rep
resents a tendency which attacks 
symptoms rather than causes and 
ignores the fundamental realities of 
character making. Socially it pro
duces results that are formal and 
apparent rather than essential, and 
creates a

WANTED
pRIEST'S HOUSEKEEPER IN TOWN IN 
„ Western Ontario; good home. ,ood wajre., 
References required. Fend application to Cath
olic Recoud Office, Box 124. London. Ont.

8118-2
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dominion tires5 00

A Dominion wide "Drive" was 
launched and the results were also 
inspiring. Over 81,000,000 was sub 
scribed. Mr. Joseph L. Murray, 
secretary treasurer, enthusiastically 
supported by the several State juris 
dictions was the principal in the 
planning and organizing. His tire
less efforts in the production of the 
campaign literature were invaluable 
and proved a crowning success.
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Dominion Tires have the prestige of unequalled 
recommend them.

They have rolled the roads of 
every extreme of heat and cold.
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success to

During August, 1918, some claimed 
that faint traces of “the handwriting 
on the wall” could be seen on the 
western front. The spirit ot the 
Canadians was still as buoyant as 
before. They felt in their very souls 
that right must eventually prevail. 
Theirgenerositydidnot lessen as their 
hearty response in September demon
strated.

The directorate contemplated wid
ening the field of operation over
seas. November was destined to 
thrill the civilized world with the 
peace news. The glorious tidings 
were flashed across the Atlantic :

The enemy pleads for peace." The 
signing ot the armistice produced a 
radical change. Demobilization was 
in the air. Our gallant boys would 
soon be home. A new glow radiated 
from the hearts of many, many 
homes throughout the land.

To really comprehend the magni
tude of the new labors contemplated, 
the reader has only to take his map 
ot Canada, and draw a line through 
the principal centres from Halifax 
to Victoria. Today there being 
seventeen different huts in as many 
different cities. The undertaking 
called for a gentleman to take en
tire charge, one who was broad
minded, with wide executive ability 
and experience in administering a 
large public trust fund. Fortun
ately Lt.-Col. Clarence F. Smith, of 
Montreal, was prevailed upon, and 
the Executive invited him to act 
comptroller for the work overseas 
and in our Dominion. Daring the 
past four years Col. Smith has been 
prominently Identified with war re 
lief work without remuneration and 
has won the gratitude of hundreds 
by his devotion to those who have 
suffered from the effects ot this 
terrible world War. On taking con
trol he decided that all the Huts 
or Hostels would be placed in charge 
ot returned men wherever it 
possible. The next step was mak
ing provisions at the debarka
tion piers. Today at Halifax, St. 
John and Quebec, there are well 
organized staffs, as well as volun
teer groups ot ladies and gen
tlemen who meet all the troopships 
and jointly distribute comforts, in
cluding cigarettes, coffee, sandwich 
candy and fruit to the soldiers before 
they enter the troop trains. Begin 
ning at Halifax and at all the disper
sal stations across the continent can 
be found Hostels, commodious, sani
tary and with a homelike environ
ment that is attractive even to the 
most restless. In the old city ot 
Quebec ample provisions invite the 
soldiers. The Hut here is

every section of Canada, in
CATHOLIC BOY WAN 

! and town for spare 
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TEACHERS WANTED
They have proved their superiority m comfort, economy 
and mileage- and through sheer superiority, have built up 
a demand for these purely Canadian-made Tires that has 
made Dominion Tires” household words with

TEACHER WANTED FOR CATHOLIC | Ont.
cl... Certificate dutie,''to,Sinl’Aprlil1Imhd HOTEL DIEU. ST. JOSEPH WINDSOR 
S' ‘“'"X 10 Ambro« Carroll, Sec. i “ Ont. The,e are vacancie, ear Training
Trea* . R. K. No. 2. Dunrobin, Ont. 2111-4 ' School. Young women desiring to enter a*

———————————————— pupil 1 nurse*. Address Sister Superintendent,
Hotel Dieu, St. Joseph Windsor, Ont. 2110-62

car owners.
XjORMAL TRAINED TEACHER WANTED

for Vermillion Valley. S. D. 1087. to teach - 
remainder of the year at rate of $900. Duties to

HX,,‘Âir,,blg'Apply M_Eg
“DOMINION" Tires give you a choice of six distinct treads:

“Royal Cord 
“Dominion”

f HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL 
Nurses, offers exceptional educational 
•ties for competent and ambitious young

T*ôSîï?. roZ™°dF°.R.. cP„sr;..1o„S°J: i EwStV^r ,°J
tificate ; salary $600 per annum. Duties to com- ! P“.pile enter at the present

Sn^"m^Ho2|£u ToWo. Ohio

“Nobby"
“Grooved”

DOMINION Tner Tucbes a/e built wi,th the same care as

. erfectly balanced and a. warranty for perfect satisfaction 
and service DOMINION Inner Tubes cost no more than 
ordinary tubes.

“Chain”
“Plain”

WM

f]ATHOLIC TEACHER WANTED (FEMALE) 
as assistant, first or second class : $600 per 

—"om. Duties after ~ 
experience and qualifi 
Byng Inlet. Ont.
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MURPHY & GUNN 
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS. NOTARIES

Solicitors for The Home Bank of Canada 
Solicitor* for the Roman Catholic 

Episcopal Corporation 
Suite 63. Bank of Toronto Chamber*

LONDON. CANADA Phone 170

.MISSION SUPPLIES PAROIDA SPECIALTY

ALTAR WINE
ST. NAZAIRE

Ireland’s Case
BY SEUMAS MacMANUS 

Single copy, paper cover. 66c. 100 
paper cover, $30. Cloth bound gold ■ 
$1.16. 100 copie*, cloth bound. $70. 
or express extra.

Vestments, from $10 to $25 Up

TARRAGONAwas

NEPDN5ÊT ROOF1 RAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES

tamped.MŒïïSSŒ
by the Regent* at Albany, offer* exceptional 
advantages to young women who wieh to enter 
the Nursing Profession. Several vacancies are 
offered at present to applicants having one year 
High School or its equivalent. Address Sister 
Superior. Mt. St. Mary's Hospital. Niaga a Falls. 
N. Y. 2111-12

was

J. J. M. LANDYspecies ol moralistic despot
ism which overrides the private 
conscience and destroys liberty where 
liberty ie most precious.

"American democracy ie headed 
away trom freedom in thie respect 
and the benefits ot our political 
institutions will not compenaate us 
for our loss. American democracy 
in thie path will not 
duce a high civilization, which 
always must be founded on the mind 
and spirit. It will evolve only a 
crude meohaniem without beauty or 
strength."

Catholics cannot read this indict
ment without serioue reflection. We 
would like to ask how different is 
our lot In Canada? Are 
under very similar conditions ? The 
moral forces at work who keep them- 
selves in public, often to the annoy
ance of worthy citizens, begin by 
what they call an educative 
paign. Then follows the legielativo 
making a political issue of their idea 
and the fight ie on. No one can 
deny, however, their ultimate object 
—a dead level, tightlaced uniformity. 
A world as prim ae a spike-tailed 
coat and for the average human 
being just about as comfortable. 
The Catholic Church admits the ad
vantage of good laws but it begins by 
curing the heart and raising theSsoul 
by the influence of divine grace. So 
we have freedom and also true 
ality. Thie is done through the 
ministry ot the priesthood and the 
reception ot the Sacraments. The 
Catholic Church Extension appre
ciates thie and appeals toits Catholic 
readers to aid in spreading amongst 
us the sweet odor of Christ.
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XX7ATCH the roofs of your summer 

V V home, boat houses or shacks—for 
building materials are costly and these 
structures deteriorate rapidly if covered 
with poor roofing.
To obtain a weather-proof, fire-resisting 
and long wearing roof—lay a Neponset 
Paroid Roof, and your roofing anxieties 
will be over.
Neponset Paroid roofing can be laid quick
ly, without fuss and with little trouble. You 
can lay it yourself.
Once Neponset Paroid is put down, you 
have a roof that is fire-resisting, weather 
and wear-proof. It will stand up and give 
satisfaction despite the elements, and its 
cost is spread over years of wear—free 
from roofing troubles and repairs.
No matter how large or small your build
ings are—roof them with Neponset Paroid 
—it pays.
Neponset Paroid is made in three colors— 
red, green and slate grey.

Sold by Hardware and Lumber Dealer».

BIRD 4 SON, Limited. Hamilton. Ontario

Mills : Hamilton, Ont.: Pant Rouge, Que. 
Warehouses : Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, 

Calgary, Edmonton. SI. John.

405 VONGE ST. TORONTO

Victory
ros-Wives and Sisters

DRUNKARDS CURED.
■S

O,area, likewise Shoreham. Hundreds of men have been 
in Canadaof the Drink-Habit, and 
the blight removed from the home 
—by using the Samaria Prescrip
tion, a physician’s prescription of 
very great efficacy in absolutely 
eradicating the craving for liquor. 
It is so simple—has no taste or 
smell, and can be dissolved in 
coffee or food —with or without 
the patient’s knowledge. Cures in 
a few days.
It is in the power of mothers, 
sisters and wives to save their dear 
ones—-to give them back their 
manhood—and bring happiness 
to the desolated home.
AN rite for a FREE trial package. 
Your communication will bo 
treated with absolute secrecy. Just 
let me have your nameand address 
—apostcard will do. And you will 
receive the FREE trial package 
and booklet with hill particulars 
by return, in a plain, sealed cover. 
It means Victory, do not delay. 
E. R. HERD, Samaria Remedy Co. 
1421 Mutual Street, Toronto, Can.
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oper
ated under the control of the head 
offioe in Montreal. It ie known ae 
the “Chez Noue du Soldat." Travel
ling weet we find two hute in Mon
treal, one at Phillips Square and the 
other on Sherbrooke street east. No 
more delightful and exceptionally 
well equipped centres can be found 
anywhere. Well ventilated sleeping 
apartments can be furnished to ac
commodate 100 men. Appetizing 
meals are served at cost. One ot the 
attractive and refining influences is 
the group of young ladies who have 
volunteered their services under the 
supervision ot Lady Hingston and 
her staff of conveners.

Kingston, the old “limestone city," 
has been linked into the 
warm welcome greets the boys as 
they stroll down King street to Con
gress Hall. Ottawa is in line and 
has a very homelike hut on Laurier 
avenue west. “ Certainly the soldier 
boys first in everything,” was the 
response of St. Patrick’s Club when 
approached for their quarters. Tor
onto, with all the dash for which 
it is noted, secured the Arlington 
Hotel on King street west, and 
oughly overhauled this ornamental 
building so as to look after the wel
fare of some 200 ot our boys in 
sleeping and refreshing and whole
some entertainment. It is one ot 
the best in the Dominion. Hamilton 
not to be outdone, acquired Gould’s 
Hall and the “ ambitious city " is 
up-to date doing its part. London 
is probably the finest ot all. St. 
Peter's Parish Hall was obtained.

J
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Never-Failing Remedy for
soldiers. Appendicitis

Indigestion, Stomach Disorders 
Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, 
and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic 
appear. Not one in ten Gall 
Stone Sufferers knows what is 
the trouble. Marlatt’s Specific 
vdll cure without pain or oper-

On 8ale~àtTâll Druggists 
from Coast to Coast, or write 
direct to
J.W. MARLATT6-CO
581 ONTARIO ST, TORONTO y ONT.

Wanted — Wideawake Girls 
and Boys ! Good Money !chain and mor-

WRtfO
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SB
-—1, Aek your father and 

he’ll tell you that 
smart salesmen and 

\ saleswomen make big
x* salaries. We’ll teach

■n? sX-vQLx--fVlv^e{v you how to sell good*
%£* ' .1 Xvtv and earn big money and

** VV * pay you tfood money
•" ,W- '/*< while learning. Easy.

pleasant work for a 
!. few hours after school

.'>V2_e' '■■‘W M Belling Gold
Patriotic Pic

t*v

:

The New Missale RomanumCs
Donations may be addressed to 

Rhv. t. O'Donnell, President, 
Catholic Church Extension Society, 

67 Bond St., Toronto. 
Contiikntiona through thie oflee 

should ke addressed i

Medal!
15 Will be ready in about six months’ time. We 

solicit advance orders at the following prices : 
Seal grain imitation leather, gold edges $10 00 
Morocco grain imitation leather, gold
American Morocco gold edge*....... lf^oo
American Morocco, gold stamping on

aide, gold edges....................................
Finest quality Morocco, red under gold

Finest quality Morocco, gold stamping-
on side, red under gold edges ___ 26.00

VR 10 and 16 cents each.
£ They sell like hot
__l cakes because they re
____ bigger and better pic

tures than anyone 
else gives for the money. Send no money — we 
trust you. Write us. saying you want to learn 
how to sell goods, and we’ll send you $3 00 worth 
free with full inatructions. You'll sell them in a 
few hour*, then you send us $2.00 and keep $1.00 
for your salary. There’s nothing easier or more 
pleasant and every day you'll learn while earning, 
so that when you grow up you II be able to earn 
real big money. Don’t put it off. Write us to-day.
THEiGOLD MEDAL COMPANY

PICTURE DEPT. C. R. 61 P.
311 Jarvia St. Toronto, Ont.

"21stjYear in this business.’’
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1760

Bxtbnbioh,
Oatholio Bhoobd Omox, 

London, Onl.
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C2**VaW. E. BLAKE & SON, LimitedDONATIONS

Previously acknowledged,.,.fl,807 00 
Thou. Connolly, Oedarville... 1 00 
From California,

CATHOLIC CHURCH SUPPLIES
laa Church St. 

Toronto,
v K

X Canada5 00
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